Casas de Los Col

Directions
Directions from the Airport and Puerto Vallarta to Las Palmas Management Company
Take the main highway north. Keep on the highway through a village called MEZCALES. This is a
junction with traffic lights. Continue straight ahead – north.
REMEMBER THAT LEFT TURNS FROM LEFT LANES ON MAJOR MEXICAN ROADS ARE
PROHIBITED. The Mexicans use a system of lateral roads for turning that are similar to our
frontage roads in the US and Canada.
After a few miles you will see a golf club on your left called FLAMINGOS GOLF. About one mile
after this, also on your left, is a PEMEX GAS STATION. This is the indicator that you are getting
very close to Bucerias.
Just beyond the gas station you must exit (merge) onto the one-way lateral road which parallels
the highway. This lateral will bring you up to a set of traffic lights. The OXXO store will be across
the street on your left. At this set of lights, TURN LEFT off the lateral ON THE GREEN ARROW.
Follow this road down the hill towards the HOTEL ROYAL DECAMERON. When you get to the
end of this road, turn right into LAZARO CARDENAS Street.
Continue along Lazaro Cardenas. After 6 blocks you will arrive at Las Palmas Management,
which is at #27 Lazaro Cardenas, Arturo Gonzales or one of his staff will meet you and arrange
for access to Casas de Los Colores. Phones (Office: 01-152-329-298-0060).
Directions from the Airport and Puerto Vallarta to Casas de Los Colores – Casa Azul and
Casa Roja
Take the main highway north. Keep on the highway through a village called MEZCALES. This is a
junction with traffic lights. Continue straight ahead – north.
REMEMBER THAT LEFT TURNS FROM LEFT LANES ON MAJOR MEXICAN ROADS ARE
PROHIBITED. The Mexicans use a system of lateral roads for turning that are similar to our
frontage roads in the US and Canada.
After a few miles you will see a golf club on your left called FLAMINGOS GOLF. About one mile
after this, also on your left, is a PEMEX GAS STATION. This is the indicator that you are getting
very close to Bucerias.
Just beyond the gas station you must exit (merge) onto the one-way lateral road which parallels
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the highway. This lateral will bring you up to a set of traffic lights. The OXXO store will be across
the street on your left. At this set of lights, TURN LEFT off the lateral ON THE GREEN ARROW.
.Follow this road down the hill towards the HOTEL ROYAL DECAMERON. When you get to the
end of this road, turn right into LAZARO CARDENAS Street.
Go along this street 3 blocks. You will see the new LA VIDA DEVELOPMENT on your left and a
small nursery (vivero) on your right called VIVERO TULIPANES.
Here you turn RIGHT on a street called JAVIER MINA, and go one block to Francisco I. Madero.
Turn LEFT onto FRANCISCO I. MADERO. Proceed one-half block until you arrive at #67 Francisco I.
Madero, which is on your left.
You will see a plaque saying Casas do Los Colores next to the gate. You have arrived.
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